
Example Commercial Reception Hall Development Standards (includes “Wedding Venues”). 

 

A. The reception hall shall be located on the site and designed so as to be compatible in form, 

character, appearance and arrangement with adjacent properties. In order to prevent or 

minimize potential adverse impacts on such properties, including but not limited to noise, light 

and odor, the following site and building design standards shall be observed. For the purposes 

of the following performance standards, the term “adjacent” shall be deemed to include 

properties located across a body of water: 

 

1. Every reasonable effort shall be made to orient the principal and service entrances to the 

facility away from adjacent residentially-zoned property. The minimum unobstructed 

distance (measured on a line-of-sight) between the principal and service entrances to the 

facility and any adjacent existing residential structure on residentially zoned property shall 

be 200 feet. However, if no other reasonable alternative exists, the principal and service 

entrances may be as close as 100 feet (measured on a line-of-sight) to such existing 

residential structure(s) on adjacent residentially-zoned property if buffered by appropriate 

landscaping and fencing. Appropriate landscaping shall consist of a row of evergreens as 

approved by the Planning Board, and extending a sufficient linear distance to provide an 

effective screen between the two uses, and appropriate fencing shall be of a wooden board-

on-board type extending the same distance as the landscaping and complying with the 

height limitations set out in this chapter. Buildings on the reception hall site may be credited 

as obstructing the line-of-sight as long as they remain in place. In the event an existing 

building is determined to provide the line-of-sight obstruction, the above-noted separation 

distances shall not apply. Should such buildings be removed in the future, reception hall 

operator shall be responsible for establishing a substitute buffer approved by the Planning 

Board. 

 

2. Entrance and exit doors shall be kept closed at all times of operation to avoid noise impacts. 

The loading or unloading of any delivery truck associated with the facility operation shall 

not be permitted between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.  

 

3. Parking spaces likely to be used by facility patrons and employees shall be located so as to 

minimize impacts on adjacent residentially zoned property. Any such parking area located 

within 300 feet of a residential structure shall be screened from view by buildings, fencing, 

landscaping, or combinations thereof. The operator of the establishment shall be 

responsible to the greatest extent practicable for minimizing and eliminating loitering or 

congregations of individuals in the parking lot associated with the facility.  

 

4. Every reasonable effort shall be made to orient mechanical equipment such as refrigeration 

units, HVAC systems, venting systems, or other systems or components that might cause 

offensive or objectionable noise or odor so that they face away from adjacent residentially 

zoned property. All mechanical equipment, regardless of its location, shall be concealed 

from view from adjacent residentially-zoned properties by appropriate landscaping or 

architectural treatments and shielded to deflect noise and odor away from such properties.  

 



5. Garbage, refuse and recycling containers shall be screened from view by a fence, wall or 

landscaping. Enclosures for such containers shall be located as far away as practicable from 

any adjacent residential structure and the facility operator shall be responsible for con-

trolling odors through scheduling of collection, deodorizers or other means, so as not to be 

offensive to adjacent residential property owners. Refuse trucks shall not be permitted to 

service the dumpsters between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. 

 

6. Any proposed outdoor reception or dining areas shall be clearly depicted on the plans sub-

mitted with the application to establish the facility. Outdoor reception/dining areas shall be 

located and designed so as to ensure the greatest degree of compatibility with adjacent 

residentially zoned properties and shall be buffered from potential sound emissions to such 

residential properties by buildings, architectural treatments, landscaping, or combinations 

thereof. Such buffering and other treatments shall be designed to ensure that sounds 

(conversations, music) emanating from the outdoor dining area do not exceed the limits 

prescribed by the local noise ordinance. 

 

7. Patrons of the facility may be admitted only between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. 

and serving of food and beverages shall cease, and the facility shall close, no later than 

11:00 p.m., unless the Planning Board authorizes a later closing time in conjunction with 

the use permit approval.  

 

8. No outdoor paging or public address systems shall be permitted in conjunction with the 

restaurant. The playing of live or recorded music, whether indoors or outdoors, shall 

comply in all respects with the local noise ordinance. 

 

9. All outdoor lighting associated with the facility and including but not limited to, its 

appurtenant parking lots, walkways, and service areas shall be designed, installed and 

maintained to prevent unreasonable or objectionable glare onto adjacent properties, rights-

of-way, and waterways.  

 

10. The facility operator shall be responsible for ensuring that parking occurs only in 

designated off-street parking spaces and shall not allow facility patrons to park in access 

drives, service drives, fire lanes or landscaped areas.  

 

11. The application for approval of such a facility shall be accompanied by a traffic impact 

study, unless waived by the Planning Board.  
 


